
Your Nerves Tingle
With New Vitality

tellogg'e Sanitone Wafers Fill Your
Hind With Joy and Help to

Vitalize New Vim and Vigor
Into Yonr Body.

50 CENT BOX FREE.
Get nerves like steel; he clear-brained-

itrona and vigorous. Kellogg j Snultone
Wnfers Invigorate nnd vitalize as does
nothing else. It you are nerve-rncked, !
weary and peevish, and your friends lie- 1
(la to think you're a "dead one." thl*

((?Hogg's Sanitone Wafers Make You Act
Like a Boy, You Fell Jmt Liko

Jumping Over a Fence.
marvelous and dependable remedy will!
give you a new lease on life. Kel- i
logo's Sanitone Wafers are something
new and different from any and all
other remedies. They make old folks
feel young: and ambitious, and are good
for both men and women.

If you are over-worked, run down
and careworn have no spunk fori
anything at all, these amazing little ,
wafers will thrill you with the health
and vim that bring the real joy of liv-I
Sng.

Send coupon below to-day for a free
50c trial box of Kellogg's Sanitone
Wafers.

The regular SI.OO Flze of Kellogg's
Sanitone Wafers Is for sale in Ha'rris- j
burg at C. T. George, 1306 North Third j
street; G. C. Potts, 1101 North Third j
street; C. M. Forney, successor to For- j
ney & Knouse, 126 Market street; J. H. j
Park. Jr., 621 Race street; C. K. Keller, j
405 Market street; W. F. Steever, Four- |
teenth and Walnut streets.

FREE 50c BOX COUPON
F. J. KKM.OGK CO.,

-04:1 lliifTniimtcr llloek.
Untile Creek, Mleh.

Send me by return mail, a 50 cent !
trial box of the wonderful discov- I
ery for nerves. Kellogg's Sanitone 1
Wafers. 1 enclose 6 cents in stamps !
to help pay postage and packing.

Name .. I
Street

R.F.D. V I
City State j

>

, a

COURTHOUSE NOTES
Sell Old Carriage Works. Pur-1

suant to an order of the Federal court j
for the middle district, the Middletown
''arrlage Works, one of the oldest
concerns of its kind in the State, will
lie sold at public auction at 10 o'clock
Thursday, March 23.

Probate Grubler Will. The will
of Mary Grubler was probated yester-j
day and letters on her estate were is- j
sued to Anna L. Raptisti, a daughter,
executrix. John T. Bradley's will was j
also probated and the Mechanics]
Trust Company was appointed ad- J
ministrator.

Sell Spain Property Saturday.
Saturday, March IS. has been fixed as 1
lhe date for the postponed sale of a
house and lot No. CIV Forster street,
the property of Martin and Mary
Spain. The sale had been scheduled
for March 4 on the steps of the court- (
bouse but it was continued because
the bids were insufficient.

A REMARKABLE BOOK ON
DRINK AND DRUG HABIT
Pronounced by Medical .lournolM the

Most Valuable Work of KM Kind
liver Published

A Solution of the Worhl's Two
Greatest Evils

A ."00 page, cloth-bound book, en- ititled "Habits that Handicap," pub-!
lished by the Century Company of New
York, has attracted great "attention |
among phvsicians and laity alike. Even
the libraries of the country have been
large buyers.

The author, Charles B. Towns, has!
-penalized in narcotic diseases for fif- j
teen years. His researches have taken!
him to most of the scientific centers of j
the world. He was the discoverer of i
the first dependable, definite treatment!
for drug addictions now being prac-
ticed in the narcotic wards of many
hospitals. He is also founder of the!
Charles B. Towns Hospital, the largest!
private hospital of its kind in New;
York.

The reviewer of one medical journal 1
write: "It is the production of a nia- I
lured, well-poised, efficient man, whowrites of what lie knows. Whoever
reads it will see that Towns Is not a
moralist, but a practical student of
IT,use and effect." This critic might !
have also added that tlie style of lan-Iguage used is simple, practical, full of!
human interest appeal, and understand- j
able to all readers.

This treatise not only goes into full Idetail of the many causes which en- !
courage addictions, but shows its pro-
gress by degrees and finally vividly de- j
ucribeg the end.

In prescribing methods of conquering!
these brain destroying habits, the au-
thor pays particular attention to ways!
i-f obtaining the willingness of patients
to be cured and how to keep up their!pride and self-respect, during treat-
ment.

While "Habits that Handicap" mav !be found In many public libraries
throughout the country anil are sold ;
by some book dealers, the author Is'very anxious to see his work more
widely distributed. Therefore, he has
arranged with the Century Company to.distribute a limited edition on most ifavorable terms. The publishers' price
is $1.20 per copy, plus postage when!mailed?but for 20 cents in stamps or!coin to pay carriage, a volume will bemailed to one's home and the balance!
?if SI.OO may be paid In ten days afterreceipt. This gives one an opportunity!
to return the book if not satisfied with!its contents.

In sending orders it is necessary to'
Rive full name, age, occupation and
-omplete address, as this proposition is
made only to heads of honorable and 1appreciative families needing the infor-1matlon the work contains. Merely ad-1dress, Charles B. Towns. Attention of!\u25a0Stenographer No. 6. 292 and 29;; CentralPark West, New York City.

A copy of this book should be In Ievery home that can afford it and beloaned to those which cannot. It. will!
encouraged the addicated who wants!relif and will discourage beginners j
Mothers should read it to their sons Ithe chapters on tobacco, especially on!cigarette smoking.

Try Telegraph Want Ads

OLD RECORDS TO
GET A NEW HOME

Likely to Be Transferred to
State Library For Examina-

tion and Preservation

DIXON SPEAKS TODAY

Opens the Housing Conference
in Reading?Portrait of

Justice Elkin

Discussion of the
\\\ | //J condition of the na-

S\\\ tionai archives at

7 Washington which
' ,la!* ~een heard in

Philadelphia and
l\ j539Si*V Pittsburgh lately is

11_being noted here
because many of
t 'lr valuable papers
of ear 'J' days of
the commonwealth

and some dating from the days of the
province and the proprietary govern-
ment are still packed away in the
vaults and steel cases of the Auditor
General's department In the basement
of the Capitol. The papers and books
are packed away and except for some
tags no one knows what they contain.

It is likely that a systematic ex-
amination of all the old records will be
made one of these days and that they
will then be sent to the State library,
where they can be tiled anfl Indexed
and placed where accessible to stu-
dents of history and those interested
in methods of other days. Now no
one can get at them without permis-
sion of the Auditor General, and then
it takes hunting to get them.

To Discuss Fairs.?lt is likely that
Governor Brumbaugh and Secretary
Patton will take up with representa-
tives of the county fairs the propo-
sitions attending increase of state ap-
propriation for premiums within a
short time. The state association has
named a committee in the matter and
will present its ideas on the subject.
The county fair people have informally
given approval to the plans for a state
corn and apple show to be held here in
the winter and to be composed of theprizes of the county fairs.

Interest in Inspections. Reports
from the inspections of the National
Guard which are under way show that
great interest is being taken and that
the attendance is not only large, but
that the men are showing a great deal
of interest. The cavalrymen are due
for inspection next month and are get-
ting ready vigorously.

Member llcrc.?Representative Rob-
ert S. Spangler, of York, was among
visitors to the Capitol yesterday.

Complaint Dismissed. The Public
Service Commission lias dismissed the
complaint of F. N. Bradley against the
fares charged by the Pennsylvania
Railroad from Fortieth street station
to Broad street station, Philadelphia.

Increase Filed. The Stroudsburg
Passenger Railway Company has filednotice of increase of debt from SIO,OOO
to $28,000.

Railroads Merge.?Papers have been
tiled at the Capitol for the merging of
the Reave- ami Ellwood Railroad withthe Pittsburgh and Lake Erie.

Least's Approved.?The Public Serv-
ice Commission has approved the ap-
plications of the White Deer Water
Company to lease various water com-
panies near Lewisburg and Watson-
town.

To Present Portrait.?An oil paint-
ing of the late Justice John P. Elkin
will be presented to the Supreme Court
at Philadelphia next Monday by Attor-
ney General Brown on behalf of the
Elkin family.

Speaking at Heading.?Commissioner
Dixon opened the State housing con-
ference at Reading to-day with a
statement of what his department is
doing to improve conditions. The Gov-ernor speaks to-morrow.

More Oyster Arrests. ?A number of
arrests have just been made in eastern
counties for the sale of bloated oysters.
In these cases it was found that cafe
owners were systematically watering
oysters to fatten them.

Watrcs to Hun.?Friends of ex-Lieu-
tenant Governor L. A. Watres, of
Scranton, say that he will be a can-
didate for national delegate.

Sixth in Tobacco, ?The Department
of Agriculture bulletin announces that
statistics sho'w the State ranked sixth
as a tobacco grower last year.

Former Member Here.?Milton W.
Shreve, former member from Erie,
former congressman and acting
speaker, was a Capitol visitor.

Sitting in Philadelphia.?The Com-
pensation Board is sitting in Phila-
delphia to-day. Some decisions in
awards may be made. The Industrial
Board is also sitting in Philadelphia.

Referee Hero.?Charles H. Young,
of New Castle, a compensation referee,
who has had a number of important
cases, was at the Capitol to-day.

Bridges Approved.?The State Water
Supply Commission last night ap-
proved the plans for a county bridge
over the Conestoga, county;
new trestle at Coatesville for the Read-
ing. and several new bridges for the
Pennsylvania Railroad.

Limited to n Year. The Public
Sen ice Commission has granted per-
mission to the Westinghouse company
to have grade crossings on two Pitts-
burgh streets for one year and one
year only. The action is the first of
the kind ever taken.

Duller Gets Results,?Commissioner
of Fisheries Buller yesterday com-
pleted an agreement with the Aetna
Powder Company to Install filters to
stop pollution of streams up the State.This is a big victory for the State.

Deeter-Slesser Difficulties
Will Be Aired in Court

Difficulties between Benjamin
Slesser and Frank Deeter, both of
Conewago township, were aired yes-
terday In two cross suits filed respec-
tively before Justices of the Peace
Rodfong and Bowers. Deeter brought
the first suit before Justice Bowers,
charging Slesser with threatening his
life. A warrant was Issued for the
latter and on March 13 Deeter and a
friend started out with Constable
Brandt to serve It. The trio hired an
automobile and drove to the Slesser
home where, it Is said, they found
Slesser sawing wood. Before Con-
stable Brandt could go through the
necessary legal procedure, Deeter and
his friend, it is said, attempted to
seize Slesser who resisted vigorously.
A general mixup followed in which
Slesser's father received a bloody
nose. As soon as young Slesser heard
the officer read the warrant he sub-
mitted quietly to arrest and last eve-
ning waived a hearing and furnished
bail for court.

As an aftermath of their trouble,
Slesser brought suit against Deeter
charging him witYi assault and battery.
This hearing took place yesterday aft-
ernoon before Justice Rodfong and
resulted in the defendant being hold
under S2OO bail for court. This lie was
unable to furnish and he was taken
to the Dauphin county jail by Con-
stable T. K. Stipe.

Dceter's defense was that he and
his friend were deputized by Officer
Brandt ami lierefore had a right to
lay hands on Slesser.

This is "Flower Day" in the four-1
clay exhibit at Bowman's store in |
honor of King Baby. In spite of the j
inclement weather the first day of the
exhibit attracted several hundred in-
terested spectators. The babies them-
selves were out in greater force to-
day in an effort to win one of the at-!
tractive prizes that are being: offered. \

[Victor Chester Horn, 2831 North Sec-1
i ond street, was the fattest baby at the |
| exhibit yesterday afternoon and ho}
\u25a0 won the prize awarded for that i
| healthy characteristic. Victor is only j
js months old and weighs 21%
I pounds. The cutest baby in the j
| twelve that were examined by I>r.

I Larson Coover proved to be Mildred j
' Viola Shepley, 23 South Second street, (
who was presented with a silver
spoon.

Associated Aid in Charge
To-day's program was held utlderl

the auspices of the Associated Aid so- j
cieties, with Headmaster Arthur E. j
Brown, of the Harrisburg Academy as;
presiding officer.

Miss Helen Glenn, who has come to
| Harrisburg recently from Phlladel-
j phia where she was social worker in
the children's department of the Unl-

iversity Hospital and John Yates, sec-
retary of the Associated Aid Societies j
were the speakers at this afternoon's j

Isession. The reception committee,
jwith the hearty co-operation of flor-
ists in the city, presented a flower to
jeach mother who came with her baby.'
| Music was provided by a Victrola, j
! but on Saturday afternoon and even- j
1Ing Miss Lenier's orchestra of three j
pieces will play.

Miss Glenn, who is an extremely in- j
jteresting talker and entirely wrapped

; up in her work, is now connected with(
itbe Mothers' Pension Bureau of the
State of Pennsylvania, with odices in!
this city. The subject of her address j
might have been this, "Baby Saving j
in Connection With Hospital Work." I

!She explained in detail the workings
iof the system which has been installed
in the University Hospital at Phila- j

DETERMINATION IS
SHOWN IN ACTION

[Continued Front First Page.]

paign to a merciless destruction of all j
natural shipping to enemy ports.

Augury for Solution
Showing the decision of the Emperor

and his supporters to reject a sub-1
marine policy practically certain to:
bring about a break in relations with I
the United States, if not actually war, !
the development is regarded here as {

j a potent augury for a peaceful solu-:
| Hon of the situation with Germany, j
{By some it is regarded as the most I

! important development toward the j
: continuance of good relations be- j

1 tween the countries that has como!
I about since the period of strained re- j

; laflons began almost a year ago.
Contest Ponding

The passage of to-day's Berlin dis- ;
I patches by the German censor is re- \
garded as showing the desire of the
German Foreign Office to prepare the !

American people for such a contest |
in the Reichstag as was recently seen

j in Congress between the two factions
over the armed ship Question.

It is believed that the contest will !
result In probably harsh attacks upon |
the United States and the German!
government Itself by the Von Tlrpltz
element and for that reason officials'

jand diplomats reading between the I
lines foresee an intention to prepare I
the United States for what Is expected 1
to develop as a result of the Em-
peror's decision not to offend this ]
country.

Kaiser Reject® Plan
About a fortnight ago, it is under- |

I stood, a conference was held in Berlin j
presided over by the Emperor him-!
self and attended among others by
Chancellor Von Bethmann-Hollweg, ;
Herr Von Jagow, and Generat Von |

i Falkhayn, chief of staff, and it is be-
lieved Von Tlrpltz himself was called
in. The discussion turned on sub-
marine warfare generally and parti-
cularly upon the attitude of the

! United States. Subsequent events In
the American Congress were forecast

1 with remarkable accuracy.
The general understanding was that

i it was the Emperor himself who de-
; cided that every effort should be made
! to retain the friendship of the United!
States short of abandoning any prtn-

| ciplcs Involving the honor of the Gor-'
man nation. The result was the re-1
jectlon of the proposed extension of !
submarine warfare to affect neutral'

! nations. Von Tirpitz's retirement fol-1
j lowed naturally the rejection of the

: plans he fathered.
It is realized in Washington that 1

I Berlin is now to witness a conflict
[ between the Emperor and a powerful
! element In the Reichstag, wrought up

to a high pitch of indignation over the j

1 condemnation of Von Tirpitz's plans, j
plans.

The German government is reliably!
represented as having no intention of |
departing from its announced policy'
of regarding armed merchantmen of |
the entente allies as warships. Some i
time it will shape Its campaign so as;
io obviate all possibility of trouble

, with the United States and every ef-1
fort will be exerted, It is said to avoid

J friction with neutrals generally.

HUNDREDS OF BABIES TAKE

delphia, bringing out her points with
expressive illustrations of conditions
before and after the social service
bureau was Installed. She described
the children's ward in the general
hospital as an excellent departure for
baby work, particularly in the follow-
up feature which has come to be as
important a part of the welfare pro-
gram as the care In the hospital. She
told of a child who was received at
the hospital in August, 1915, was held
there for two weeks with chronic in-
testinal Indigestion, was released and
sent home; came back after ten days
with a diagnosis of malnutrition;
spent thirty-two days more in the hos-
pital; was sent out. but came back In
two months with bronchial pneumonia
and later returned with still further
complications that caused its death:
all this, said Miss Glenn, could have
been avoided with follow-up work in
the home and it was just such cases
as these that convinced the hospital
authorities that the system now in
vogue was needed.

Now when a child is brought to the
hospital, and they have about thirty
new cases in addition to the old ones
every month, a nurse immediately
visit his home and on his return the
home is in a tit condition to receive
the child, whose health has been im-
proved in the hospital.

Miss Glenn declared that the Visit-
ing Nurses' society, had it not already
adopted the system, might accom-
plish equally effective results In this
city, provided they co-operate closely
with the hospitals. Fifty per cent, of
the cases that come under the atten-
tion of such associations need the
home care that they are now receiv-
ing.

Work of the Associated Aid.
John Yates discussed the principles

and purposes of the work which the
Associated Aid Societies has been
carrying on. with the same intent as is
expressed in the Baby Week slogan
"Save the Baby, Save the Nation." He

MANY AMERICANS
ESCAPES U-BOAT

[Continued From First Page.]

ship from Naples to Lisboit. He told
Captain Deschelles that he would for-
ward a report to the United States
Government. It was news, however,
to Captain Deschelles that cable dis-
patches have since reported that Mr.
Arnold, who was returning home, died
at Lisbon the day after his arrival
there.

Gets Warning
Information received by the State

Department was that he was on the
verge of a nervous breakdown at the
time of his departure from Cairo. The
night before the submarine appeared
Captain Deschelles received the warn-
ing "Be careful, submarine sighted
about 100 miles from Cape de Guarde"
by wireless from Algiers. He re-
mained on the bridge all night and
posted iifteen lookouts around tha
ship.

The captain said he did not person-
ally see the submarine or the torpedo,
but both were seen by his first of-
ficer and a number of passengers. The
ship was making full speed at the
time. Orders were immediately given

j to steer a zigzag course and no fur-
ther trace of the submarine was seen.

"I regret to say I did not have any
!gt ns," Captain Deschelles said, and
! added that he would make a request
i that his ship be equipped with guns
when he returns to France.

None of the American passengers
I saw 'he submarine.

Torpedoed Dutch Vessel
Is Sinking; Passengers Safe

By Associated Press
London, March I«.?A Reuter dis-

patch from the Hook of Holland says
that a wireless message has been re-
ceived there stating that the large
Dutch passenger steamship Tubantia.
outward bound from Amsterdam to
the river Plate, has been torpedoed
and Is In a sinking condition near the
Noordlilndcr lightship. All the pas-
sengers have been taken off on boats.

» The London agents of the steamship
Tubantia which is owned by the Hol-

I land Lloyd of Amsterdam, have re-
ceived a message saying the vessel
struck a mine and is sinking. An-

[ other dispatch says the Tubantia was
' torpedoed.

I The steamship, which is of 10.000
? tons gross, left Amsterdam yesterday
for Buenos Aires for a general cargo.
She was to have stopped at Falmouth
and peninsular ports, where the ma-
jority of the passengers were to have
been taken aboard.

A life-saving boat has left the Hook
| of Holland to search for the sinking
| vessel and Dutch torpedoboats are
! leaving Flushing to hurry to the res-

j cue of the ship's passengers in the
i lifeboats.

The Tubantia is 340 feet, long and
65 beam. She left Buenos Aires
on February 4 for Amsterdam.

CREW NUMBERED 300
London, March 16. The London

explained the care that is being taken
to provide proper homes for uncared-
for babies, and declared that one of
the big objects of the association is
to clean up the waste of humanity
which poverty and indifference render
inevitable. "The family in the home"
is the thought that Is ever before
these workers who are doing such a
splendid service in the field of babies.

To-morrow's Program
i To-niorrow is Visiting Nurses' day,
! with Joseph Claster, Hebrew Charity

j Aid Society, as presiding officer, and
Mrs. Martha Falconer and Dr. Arthur

j Holmes as speakers. J. Edward Dick-
inson, M. D., was examining physician
to-day, while Henry K. Douglas, M. D.,
will have charge of the babies to-mor-
row.

Here are some the "baby don'ts"
which arc included in the health bul-
letin gotten out yesterday afternoon
by John M. J. Kaunick, M. D., city

i health officer. They are well worth
i a careful scrutiny:

Baby Don'ts
Don't forgot that mother's niilk is

| for babies?cow's milk for calves.
Don't believe that, other milk Is "just

I as good" as mother's milk.
Don't ask your neighbor what to do

jfor your sick baby?they don't know
?ask your doctor ?he does know.

Don't allow baby to be kissed?you
don't know what disease the kisser

| has.
Don't for a minute doubt that your

i neighbor is dodging quarantine by call-
I ing whooping cough red cough,

j Don't forget that whooping cough
caused more deaths in Harrisburg last

j year than did diphtheria.
Don't forget that membraneous

croup is diphtheria pure and simple.
Don't forget that ten babies fed on

the bottle die to one fed at the breast.
Don't forget that the only way to

make cow's milk like human milk is to
feed it to the mother.

Don't nurse the baby at night after
it is three months old.

i Don't wean your baby because your
I neighbors tell you?consult your doctor.

SUB-CONSTABLE
GOES TO PRISON

Friends of Frank Deeter Get

Chance to Spring Time-
Honored Jail Joke

Frank Deeter, Mld-
/yil " dletown, to-day
Sjb heavd of Deeter'a

I Jg? incarceration in the
?DauphUi Jail

»»S pd, been 'asked
by Constable Henry
Brandt to assist In

the arrest of John Slesser, London-
j derr.v township, on charges of surety
of the peace which Deeter himself ha'a

\u25a0 preferred. Deeter, It is understood,
| wanted John lacked up awlille because
he had significantly shown a revolverj to several of Deeter's girl friends.

I , The trip to Slesser's home was made
Iin a jitney, and before Slesser was ar-rested there was a brief fight. Slesseisays Deeter knocked lilm down.
| Deeter uavs he didn't. Slesser was socertain of his legal contention, how-ever, that he issued a warrant against
Deeter, charging assault ana battery.

! Incidentally Slesser got ball; Deeter
! didn t.
i "What! Deeter in Jail?'' asked his
! friend. "He was a deputy constable,wasn't he? Why they Just CAN'T put
him to Jail!"

11

| Whereupon followed that old joke
Hern it Is:

! "Can't eh? Why. he's in jail. NOW!'
I'oor hoard to Inntnli H>n I'lumhlnu

?New plumbing will be installed in the
(almshouse and plans upon which bids

j will be asked, will likely bo submittedto the directorate for approval at nextjWednesday's meeting.
Seventy-one Assessor* In. Seventy,

one of the county registrar-assessors
have already turned In their books tothe County Commissioners with the r«.vised list of party enrollments for the

ISpring primaries. The enrolling forjparty affiliations for the Fall primaries
; will begin In May. and the books njust
be returned by September 7.

Refer Orillnanre to City Solicitor.?Following an informal conference ves-
terday afternoon, the City Commission-

I ers decided to refer the Gorga.s sinking
| fund ordinance to City Solicitor Seiti
for an opinion. The ordinance author-
iars the use or accumulated interest on

, any of the loan funds for liquidation of
! the bond Issues: some of the Council-
! men. however, believe that if the In-
I terest earned on one sinking fund may
I be devoted to liquidating other issues
| the funds can as readily l»c used for
general revenues.

| agents of the Tubantia state that her
'crew numbered about .100. They have
no information as to the number of

| passengers who embarked at Amster-;
dam. The Tubantia carried a gen-i
oral cai'o<J and inailsi

1,200,000 GAIN
IN METHODIST
SUNDAY SCHOOLS

Central Penna. Conference at
Altoona Hears of

Growth

CONTEST SECRETARYSHIP

Rev. Anderson Re-elccted Over
His Opponent, E. R. Heck-

man, of Altoona

Special to the Telegraph
Altoona, Pa., March 16. ?-A Rain

of 1,200.000 members in the Sunday
schools of the Methodist church dur-
ing the last eight years was reported
by the Rev. Dr. Edgar Blake, in his
address at the anniversary meetings
of the Boards of Sunday Schools and
the Freedman's Aid society last night
in the Eighth Avenue Methodist
Church, Altoona. Evenue. Seven
hundred thousand of these were added
in the last four years.

Dr. I. Oarland Penn then spoke on |
the work being done by the Freed-
man's society for the negro race. At |
the opening session of the forty-eighth
annual Central Pennsylvania confer-
ence of the Methodist church, prelim-
inary discussions indicated that the
conference would favor Bishop Earl
Cranston's plan proposing a union of
the Methodist Episcopal church, the
Methodist Protestant church and

; Methodist Church South.
For the first time in 30 years there

was a contest over the secretaryship,
the Rev. J. F. Anderson, of Milton,
being opposed by the Rev. Edgar R.
Hackman, of Altoona, the former be-
ing rc-elected Anderson then named
Heckman recorder. The Rev. J. W.
Long, of Clearfield, was elected statis-
tician; the Rev. W. E. Watkins of
York, treasurer, and the Rev. S. W.
Dickson, of Berwick, member of the
Conference Board of Stewards. The
Rev. T. S. Wilcox, of Mt. Union, and
the Rev. W. P. Shriner, of Altoona,
were named to represent the Confer-
ence at Bishop Cranston's retirement

I In Washington in June.
District Superintendent A. S. Fasick

lof Harrlsburg moved to reconsider
the action taken last year, adding a
year's study, equivalent to the first
year in college, to the requirements)
for application to the conference. Ac-
lion was postponed.

This morning and this afternoon
business sessions of the committees
were held, and this evening the In-
terscholastic banquet will be served in
the First Church. To-night anniver-
saries of the Epworth League and the
Board of Education will feature the
meeting, with Dr. James H. Morgan
presiding. Speakers will be the Rev.

1 Drs. Wilbur F. Sheridan and John W.
jHancher.

At the memorial services yesterday
afternoon the Rev. Robert W. Run-
yan, of St. Paul's church, this city,
read a memoir of Dr. T. L. Tomkin-
son, who died during the conference
sessions a year ago, A letter of re-
gret from the Rev. H. C. Pardoe, this
city, was read, because he was unable
to attend the conference.

| During the roll call yesterday when
208 delegates responded the members
arose while the names of W. F. D.
Noble and 11. N. Minnich, deceased,
were called.

Resolutions of sympathy were sent
to Revs. Emory Weeks, Bruce Hughes,
J. J. Resh and W. W. Evans, who areI ill.

Bishop Cranston announced that a
jcheck for $4,193 had been sent to the
conference from the Methodist Book

j Concern as the dividend for the con-
j ference.

I A report that $152,899 has been rais-
|ed in cash and pledged toward the
I proposed annuity fund of $3,000,000, was
submitted at this morning's session of
the Central Pennsylvania Conference
of the Methodist Episcopal Church by

I the Rev. C. W. Karns. of Carlisle, sec-
retary of the fund. The Rev. B. H.

] Mart, of Williamsport, president of the
I Board of Trustees, urged the preachers
I to be loyal in raising their apportion-

j n Wilts for the fund.
! The report of the Rev. S. B. Evans,
of Tyrone, superintendent of the Al-

j toona district/showed $15,000 paid on
new buildings and repairs and a simi-
lar amount on indebtedness. There

| were 1,950 conversions and an increase
'of 1.2u0 full members in the district,
| bringing the total membership there(o 19,500, Tt was reported that sl.l/-300 bad been raised for foreign and
! home missions in the district.

Professor F Watson Hannon, of Mad-
! ison, N. -T.. at the meeting this after-
noon delivered his second lecture. Hissubject was "The Complete Kemip-

| ment.

CAREFUL SURVEY
WILL BE NEEDED

[Continued From First I'age.]

1 time limit required for the issue of the
1 books this year?April 1.

In brief, this Is the opinion of Cap-

I tain Baird Halbcrstadt, mining engi-
neer and geologist, of Pottsville, in

j answer to-day to the request of the
jCounty Commissioners for an approxi-

; mate estimate of the cost of complet-

i ing a proper coal land tax survey.
"If the duplicate tax books are re-

jquired to be in hands of the collectors
by April 1," Writes Captain Halber-
stadt, "the time is too short to make

I anything like an accurate estimate of
the values of these lands. In order to

I make an appraisement of the values, a
j careful and most thorough exami-
nation would have to be made of every

I tract lying withinthe coal limits.
10,000 Acres of Coal Baml

"There are," continues the expert,
"approximately upward of 40,000
acres of land owned by the coal com-
panies in Dauphin county. This acre-
age is embraced in some 150 tracts,

i some of which are entirely outside the
i coal measure limits, others are entirely
! within these limits and some of them
are partly within and partly beyond.
These areas and conditions would

| have to be determined as accurately
! as possible, which, as itwill be readily
seen, would necessitate an examination

| of each seam of coal where it is pos-
sible to get at It, and a computation of

! the probable marketable tonnage In
each seam and every tract so under-

|laid.
"Of the tracts barren of coal, while

I not requiring so thorough an exami-
jnation, there should certainly be some
examination, unless all parties agree

1 on the assessors' valuations as at pres-
ent given.

"To make a hasty examination,"
jcontinues the engineer, "if the time

| be limited to April 1. would result
j unsatisfactorily, and in the event of a

I legal battle the information thus hur-
i riedly gathered would, because of its
| lack of completeness, probably have
i but. little weight, in court.

Boesn't Care for Job

Forties
A Free Trial of Pyramid Pile Treat*

ment Will Be Just Like Meet-
ingl a Good Old Friend.

Have you tried Pyramid? If not. why
don't your The trial Is free?lust mail
coupon below?and the results may amatn
you. Others are praising Pyramid Pilo
Treatment lis their deliverer why not
you? Mullcoupon now or got a 60c box from
any druggist anywhere. Take nosubstitute.

FREE SAMPLE COUPON
PYRAMID DRUG COMPANY

Pyramid Hldg., Marshall, Mich.
Kindly send me a Free sample of

Pyramid Pile Treatment, In plain wrapper.

Name

Street

Hitv State .

"CASCARETS" FOR
HEADACHE, COLDS,

LIVER, BOWELS
Enjoy life! Don't stay bilious,

sick, headachy and
constipated.

Best for bad breath, sour stomach,
coated tongue or

indigestion.

f3 em

They're fine! Casearets liven yout?
liver, clean your thirty feet of bowels
and sweeten your stomach. You eat;
one or two. like candy, before golm;
to be.d and in the morning your hea l
Is clear, tongue is clean, stoma< It
sweet, breath right and cold gone. G. ;

a box from your druggist and enjoy th«
nicest, gentlest liver and bowel clean -

ing you ever experienced. Cascarets
| stop sick headache, biliousness, in-
digestion, bad breath and constipa-
tion.

Mothers should give a whole Cas-
caret to cross, bilious, sick, feverish
children any time. They are harmless
and never gripe or sicken.

to he almost, if not entirely, worthless
I when reviewed.

"The present assessed valuations of
the holdings of the coal companies in
Dauphin county," concludes Captain

! Halberstadt, "exceed $900,000, and the
cost of proper examination and report

I should not exceed $5,000. For a quick
i reconnaissance I would ask SI,OOO, but

j I feel assured that such a report would
jbe as unsatisfactory to you as to inc.

I Hence 1 have no desire to make it."
"Captain Ilalberstadt's letter for-

I mally sets forth the position that the
commissioners have decided to take

! this year at least," said County Com-
missioner Henry M. Stine to-day on
Captain Ilalberstadt's letter.

MANY STEAMERS STAND BY
By Associated Press

London, March 16.?A later Reutep

| dispatch from the Hague says the
! Dutch ministry of marine has received

j information that two of the Tub-
i antia's boats, with survivors, have
I reached Nordhinder lightship. The

I Dutch steamship Krakatau, which is

standing by, passed another Dutch

j steamer which had many survivors
'on board. A Swedish steamship also
is searching for survivors.

STILL AFLOAT
The Hague. March lfi.?The Tuban-

tia was still floating at 8:30 o'clock
this morning. It is uncertain whether
she was struck by a mine or a tor-
pedo.

DARKEN GRAY
HAIR, LOOK YOUNG

"Personally." says Mr. Halberstadt,
"1 would not advise that the work be
done at all. unless it be done accu-
rately and in such manner as to carry
weight with the several courts. Ex-
perience has taught some of the coun-
ties that unless the work is properly
done, attempted valuations are found

Your Gray Hair Changed to

an Even Dark Shade by
Q-Ban. Harmless?

No Dye

You can easily turn your gray, life*
less, dry, faded or streaked with gray
hUr beautifully dark and lustrou* If
you'll apply, a few times, Q-Ban Hair
Color Kestorer to hair and scalp like
a shampoo. Q-Ban is a harmless,
ready-to-use liquid, not sticky, and
darkens all your gray hair so evenly

that no one can tell it has been ap-

plied. Q-Ban is not a dye. but natur-
ally changes gray hair and entire head
of hair to that soft, even,.dark luster,
flufflness, beauty and abundance
which maker the hair so fascinating

and attractive, besides preventing

dandruff. Itching scalp and falling

hair. Guaranteed to satisfy or money-

refunded. Only 50c for a big 7-oz.

bottle at Geo. A. Gorgas', 16 North
Third St., Hnrrlsburg, Pa. Out-of-
town folks supplied by parcel post.?
Advertisement.

. , .«
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